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      Revolutionary War 
 

Track 5 – Disc 1

 
Chorus 
Revolutionary, Re-re-revolutionary war 
Revolutionary, Re-re-revolutionary war  
 
Verse 1 
In 1763 British needed that money 
So they passed a lot of laws 
To the colonists across the country 
Like The Sugar Act then the Stamp Act 
I swear to you it was back-to-back 
Fed up with their hands up 
They refused to pay a single tax 
Britain went to Boston 
To send the colonists a message 
But a massacre killed them 
Then, then, then came the stressing 
Cuz they didn't agree about the Boston Tea 
So at a party at sea  
They threw out the tea in '73 
 
And then the Intolerable Acts passed 
But it didn’t’ go so well  
It forced colonists to rebel 
And now they felt forsaken 
Their independence was taken 
‘Til Jefferson came making sense 
And now Britain could awaken 
See they wanted their freedom 
So they had to find a plan 
So the first Continental Congress met  
To settle the score and then a plan was set 
And now they’re ready for 
Now they’re ready for war 
And now they’re ready for 
You already know they’re ready for the! 
 
Repeat Chorus  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Verse 2 
So later that year a man named Paul Revere 
Warned the colonists  
That the British were getting near 
And the first shots were fired  
Straight in the air 
Right at Lexington and Concord  
The news was shared 
So with Common Sense 
The morale increased 
And seeking life, liberty, and happiness 
It seemed to be 
A Declaration of Independence  
And it all began July 4th in 1776 
Then at the Battle of Saratoga's  
Two meetings 
The British attacked 
But they lost and they were weakened 
And more countries came 
France, Netherlands, and Spain 
Helped Americans grow, fight, and sustain 
'Til Cornwallis lost  
To mister George Washington 
At the Battle of Yorktown in 1881 
At the Treaty of Paris  
Freedom became official 
In ‘83 for the whole wide world  
To see the, see the!  
 
Repeat Chorus  
 
Verse 3 
The British couldn't win  
Cuz some how and some way 
The United States morale 
Lit a fire for change 
About twenty five thousand Americans died 
But the war was won  
And Britain had to step aside 
So from 75’ up to 83’ 
It started as a tax and ended with a treaty  
And as the thirteen colonies  
Became free states 
It was a revolution and history was made     

 
 
 


